OZ HOTELS
INCEKUM BEACH RESORT
2017 SUMMER FACT SHEET
(Valid between 01 April - 01 November 2017)
ADDRESS:

Incekum Mah. D. 400 CAD. NO: 52 AVSALLAR KASABASI ALANYA / ANTALYA / TURKEY
Tel:
+90 (242) 532 17 17
Fax:
+90 (242) 736 16 16
Web Site: www.ozhotels.com.tr E-Mail:
reservation1@ozhotels.com.tr

LOCATION:
Situated on a peninsula extending between the Taurus Mountains unmatched in beauty with evergreen trees in the North and Mediterranean blueness in
the South, Incekum Resort Beach Hotel is located in the Town of Incekum of the Alanya District of Antalya. Featuring 357 rooms in 12 blocks, Incekum
Resort Beach Hotel has a bed capacity of 1050. With a distance of 98 km to the airport, 5 km to Avsallar and 28 km to Alanya, Incekum Resort Beach Hotel
embraced the principle of guest satisfaction in its approach to services and planned all details with great care and precision with the aim of carrying your
holiday beyond your dreams.
A safe and peaceful holiday for our young guests and their families with meticulously decorated and comfortable rooms that will feel just like home, a rich
cuisine serving a combination of health, hygiene and palatal delights and unlimited alternatives in entertainment, sports and social activities.
234 Standard Rooms
(28 m2)
(1 Room for Persons with Disabilities)
The standard rooms are equipped with a Mini Bar, an LCD television, satellite broadcasting, direct telephone line in bedroom and bathroom, a split AC, a
safe, marble and laminate flooring, a shower & WC.
42 Connection Rooms
(56 m2)
(2 Bedrooms)
Featuring two standard rooms connected through a main door, our connection rooms are equipped with the same features as those of the standard room.
36 Family Rooms
(36 m2)
In addition to the features of the standard room, the family rooms are equipped with 1 children's bedroom, two children's beds with sliding doors, an AC
and TV in the children's room coupled with the impressive and perfect Mediterranean scenery.
3 Suites
(m2)
The suite is a special room type with a distinct furniture concept incorporating comfort and style and featuring 1 sitting room and 1 bedroom. Both rooms
are equipped with a split AC and a wide-screen LCD television in addition to all amenities provided in the standard room.
FOOD and BEVERAGE:
BREAKFAST

07:00 - 10:00

LATE BREAKFAST

10:00 - 10:30

LUNCH

12:30 - 14:00

DINNER

19:00 - 21:00

MIDNIGHT SNACK

24:00 - 01:00

Room Service (paid)
_
BARS
Pool Bar
Lobby Bar
Beach Bar
Disco Bar

24 HOURS

10:00 - 24:00
10:00 - 24:00
10:00 - 18:00
00:00 - 02:00

SNACKS and APPETIZERS
Beach Snack__________________________________12:00 - 16:00
Cake with Tea & Coffee__________________________16:30 - 17:30
Night Buffet___________________________________00:00 - 01:00
A LA CARTE RESTAURANTS (RESERVATION REQUIRED) Open between 01.06 and 30.09
The a la Carte Restaurant at Incekum Beach Resort Hotel overlooks the Mediterranean sea adorned with the sunset. All guests can visit the
Restaurant once for free to enjoy the unique deliciousness offered by the a la Carte concept. After the first visit, guests are required to make a
reservation for a dinner that feeds the soul at the a la Carte Restaurant.
TURKISH_______________(Turkish Cuisine)
FISH____________________(Seafood Cuisine)
* The aforementioned opening and closing hours of the restaurants and bars can be changed on the basis of the operational terms of the facility, as
well as seasonal conditions.
** The presentation of the beverages specified in the menus depends on their availability.
*** Free-of-charge a la Carte visit can be used only once during a stay.
ALL INCLUSIVE:
Incekum Beach Resort Hotel serves its guests in the "all inclusive" concept.
This system aims to satisfy the expectations of our guests in the best way possible.
This concept offers alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages free of charge between 10:00 and 24:00. Freshly squeezed fruit juices, bottled
beverages and imported beverages are offered extra.
In addition medical services, beauty salon services, SPA & Wellness Centre services, telephone calls, water sports, beverages served at the disco,
Business Centre services, laundry services and lighting for tennis courts are offered for a fee.
INTERNET : Wi-Fi connection is offered free of charge in the LOBBY.
SPA & WELLNESS:
Today's world brings us into competition with time under stressful conditions and changes our expectations from our holidays; the elements of
beauty, health and spiritual renewal now come to the foreground of such expectations.
As the capital of health, beauty and spiritual renewal, Incekum Hotel Spa Centre offers unparalleled possibilities to our valuable guests with
professional experts, healing products and technologically equipped units. At Incekum Hotel Spa Centre, you will feel "health from water" in every
cell of your body and the renewal of your spiritual and physical being.
SPORTS:
With spaces designed with the consideration of your beauty, health, sports, recreation, entertainment, action and similar needs and with friendly
and ever helpful personnel, Incekum Beach Resort Hotel puts everything you would expect from a holiday into your service with luxury and comfort.
With its distinct service, Incekum Beach Resort Hotel offers you the opportunity to extend your sports habits into your holiday at 2 tennis courts
(equipment is available at the reception in return for a deposit), basketball courts, beach volley and many different alternatives for you to choose
from. You can also relieve yourself of tiredness with the Turkish Bath, sauna massage rooms and scrubbing treatments and relax your body and
mind. For colourful entertainment events organised with different teams, you can choose the Mini Club for our young guests and Disco and
Animation options for yourself.
ALL INCLUSIVE:
The Indoor and Outdoor Pools, Table Tennis, Darts, Aerobics, Water Polo, Fitness Programs and Disco services are offered free of charge.
PAID SERVICES:
All extra water sports (Parasailing, Jet Ski, Water Ski, Ringo, Banana, Surfing and Sailing Lessons)
Scuba diving school, massages and game room are offered in return for a fee.
SPECIAL EVENTS IN THE SUMMER SEASON:
Our guests can enjoy the aqua park, rich day animation activities and all types of sports activities during the day and diverse shows, dance
performances, live music and theme parties prepared by our international animation team at night. Our guests staying at Incekum Beach Resort in
the 2014 summer season will have fun after their own hearts and experience unforgettably exciting experiences with the following special events.

MINI CLUB:
As INCEKUM BEACH RESORT, how can we forget about our young guests? Our Mini Club for ages 4 to 12 features a special playground
and kids' shows organised specifically for different age groups and performed together with professional, well-trained and experienced
supervisors, as well as a special mini disco for kids.
Special playground for our young guests Face painting
activities in a fairytale world
Activities for various handicrafts and practical application of learning Colourful and
joyful Pool Games, Kiddie Pool with a Water Slide Special outdoor playpen
Nutritious Kiddie Buffet selected and prepared with care at the dinner buffet
Mini Disco teaching kids dancing together with teachers who make sure that they have fun while learning all day long Intelligent games
Between 10:00 and 12:00, and between 14:30 and 17:00 Mini Disco
between 20:45 and 21:15
AQUA PARK AND POOLS:
offers
With three water slides, the Aqua Park is in service between 10:00 and 12:00 and between 14:00 and 16:00. INCEKUM BEACH RESORT
in the
its guests a holiday of comfort and pleasure even at times of maximum occupancy through 2 pools with a combined area of 600 m 2
many
backdrop of the amazing scenery of nature. Our outdoor pools have been designed especially for entertainment activities featuring
alternatives such as water slides or pool games. 1 outdoor pool is put into service for our guests and all pools have a standard depth of 140
cm. A separate kiddie pool is provided with a depth of 35 cm.
Our guests can enjoy 1 indoor pool at the SPA centre located in the main building. The pool has a depth of 140 cm and is maintained at a
temperature between 26 and 28°C, varying in line with international standards. SPA Vitamin Bar awaits its guests next to the indoor pool. The
number of sun beds and towels is arranged for maximum capacity and such amenities do not require reservation. Our pools and beach are opened
for services depending on weather conditions.
Aqua Park Pool
Main Pool
Heated Indoor Pool

Depth: 140 cm
Depth: 140 cm, Area: 600 m2
Depth: 140 cm, Area: 80 m2

KIDDIE POOLS:
Kiddie pools have been arranged specifically to allow children to enjoy swimming and riding down the slides. The safe and warm environment
offered by the kiddie pools make them popular spaces for both parents and children.
Outdoor Kiddie Pool
Depth: 35 cm
Indoor Kiddie Pool
Depth: 35 cm
CONVENTION HALL:
Built on an area of 250 m2, Incekum Convention Centre can accommodate a total number of 150 persons. Any meeting, conference, workshop and
management seminar will be transformed into an unforgettable event with infrastructure and technical equipment tailored to your specific requests.
CONVENTION CENTRE
Room

Dimension
(m)

Area (m2)

Height

Stage

Class

U-Shaped
Table

Banquet

INCEKUM

256 m2

256 m2

2.8

240

150

60

200

TV ROOM

545 m2

60 m2

2.4

60

27

24

40

* INCEKUM BEACH RESORT reserves the right to alter the concepts without relating any information thereof to third parties.

